
MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER and BROTHER
---- - Can Buy Their

SHOES
And feei'perfectly satisfied that they have tde bfcst standard makes

Quality knows no bettenhafi our lines.

J. K. HOYT
DQ»WF.WAIT FOR YOUR HAIR TO GROW.

but come to our store and lo*»k over our Itae of I'uLLi. Switches,
Rolls and other Hair Goods* Ntw line just Received.

CO.

JUST^RECEIY ED
Filling in order of Ed¬

ison Records, including
new list for September.
Call at our store and hear
the latest music and song
hits. No one thing will
give so much pleasure to
so many people for so
long a time at so little
cost as a

PHONOGRAPH.
With our easy payment
plan they are ir. reach of

RUSS BROS,
THE P1C1 L RI. FKA.MERS

-GEM
Theater
TO-NIGHT
FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Fine program tonight,
which will surely please.
Mr. Koft will sing in his
rich base voice.
Drawing takes placeat

9 o'clock for Cut Glass
Bowl.

GEM THEATER

Just Received
A large shipment of the new, large-size package, ,

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER
^ We have a special deal on same. ^

E. R. MIXON & CO.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
Housekeepers should visit our store and
view the latest fads in Furnishings, etc., for
the home Our fall line is replete with home
necessities. See us before purchasing.

E>oes Your House Leak?
If so, we can stop it.

KfT Kinds of Roofing
Galvanized Iron, Carey's, Magnesia,

Rubber and Tar Paper.
The price is right.

/. H. Harris Plumbing
and Supply Co. ,

Kollars and Kuffs
THE SPELLING IS I1AI), SWT THE WORK WE
Pl'T o\ COLLARS AND < I FF8 is PERFECT.

GIVE l*S VOl It CLEANING ANI) PRESSING.

Alderman-Capehart Laundry, Inc.
132-4 WATER STRE&T

There is.Only One
^Bronto Quinine"

That fa

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A

Always remember the full name. Look
lor » Kb i.ipnaturo "tv tvcrv box £0c

OOA^O tm OME DAY.

SWA

Hit flEUlK MD THE PBtP-
miTIM
(Continued from First Page. )

should be done at once in all case3.
These are the depths that must be
reached Anally- to secure the best cropresults. The iprmer must determine
how soon hcciSa'^ecure these depths
under htq conditions.
When Should. Tills Plowing Be l>ono?

Always Plow in the fall before Ihe
winter rains set In the eaTtter after
the 1st of October the better. Alwaysu$e a cover crop of oats, barley, rye.
v. vctch 01 crimson clover. TTT)osslble. Kvery observant farmer ha>T
noted that seeds germinate more
quickly that plants grow more rapid¬
ly on Tall-breaking than on spring-
breaking. Fall-plpwing qpndcrs more
plant food ready for use, while the
-preparation of- the land in ttaefait:
saves work ip the spring, when every¬
thing on the farm is crowding- A eov
er crop is a net gain. It keeps the
soil from washing. It utilizes' the
plant food that otherwise might £s-
capo into the air. and It adds humus.
The soil is improved by the crop, aud
winter grazing Is provided. In plow¬
ed land properly handled the loss of J
plant food is less than In unplowed
land: more plant food may be pro-
duced aud more can be stored. In
case a cover crop Is used tho loss of
ptmrt food Is slight.
An objection is sometimes urged

that tall-plowed soil saturated with
water during the winter and remains
wetter and colder later In the springthan land Jeft unbroken In the fall.
This Is true only upon land not suf¬
ficiently drained and where the1
breaking Is shkllow. Water passes
through deep (freaking readily, and
with reasonable Wainage It is ready,
for planting earlier than lands brok¬
en in the spring.

With deep breaking and an abun¬
dance of, humus it will be possible toflifiMMirfT with miiijv frrrnrri Jtml yft
have no washing of ihe soil. Terraces
are seldom required on the steepest
hillsides of the North.' Deep freezing
opens the soil for the absorption of
the rain.

When land is nearly level, with a
stiff subsoil, it should be flatbrokpiv
but left in ridges or narrow lands!
about o or 6 feet wide, suitabje for'
-ItlamiiiK. »ltl: a dt'ad fmnm between
them. This provides winter drain¬
age and keeps the pulverized soil out
nf the water, which is important even
if unbroken. ^ .»

IKoepcniim Hip Soli.
u

TUc "advice to go down gradually"
Is -given solely because the Inexpert,enced farmer may -try to plow too
deeply for the first time and bring to
the surface too much of the .subsoil.
The best plan Is to use the disk plow,
«o set that it will not bring the sub¬
soil to the surface. Generally it may
be sent down S. 10 or 12 Inches with
impunity, and. if done In the fall,
with slight addition to the cost of
Shallower' breaking. Double plowing
.that is, to break at the usual depth
and then follow III fhe-same furrow
with a narrower plow or scooter and
go down as deep as desired is bet-r
ter than shallow plowing, though a
little more expensive plan than the
use of a disk plow, and not so effect¬
ive. Many trials made on a great vat

plowing 10 inches deep with a dtsk
plow is on an average about 50 cents
per acre more than ordinary break¬
ing. and in double plowing, as above
desrpttfed. the additional cost aver¬
ages S1. .25 per acre. The costs are
somewhat less when a 10-Inch depth
of plowing has become the rule upon
a given field. There is no question
that -breaking and pulverizing to a
depth of SMo 10 or 12 inches and
adding plenty-.of hiimtts-b economic
cal.- Whether a plant has plenty of

time makes the difference between a
good crop and a poor crop.

Depth of Pjowlng.
The depth of plowing must be de¬

termined by the farmer himself. He
knows the conditions and is the bestJudge of the cost. In many sections,jf done in the fall it undoubtedly
nays to subsoil 15 or 20 Inches. This
,has been proved by some of the best
farmers and experimenters In the
voriu. some subsoils in humid cli¬
mates li.iu1.Imn mum SO nose an*
compart by the abundant rainfall
that air does r.ot penetrate them to
Hid in preparing plant food Such
fields, therefore, may not show anybenefit of subsoiling until after two
or more years.

It rarely pays to Ptibsoll land in the
spring, and ite is never advisable to,use the subsoil plow wJien the sub-

Is fully satuhned with water.
°ven though the surface be fairly dry.
1'ntier such. cflnditlQL.s nf ringing the!
clay subsoil Is pressed and packed,!when the object Is to pulverize it and
allow the fftr to act upon It. '

Kvperienre Agrees With Theory.
Not principle In agriculture has

been more thoroughly demonstrated
than tlj* value of a deep .thoroughlypulverized seed heed.
The Romans plowed on an average9 Inches deep always three times

for a crop, an'd in stiff lands nine
tiroes. They did not call 3 Inches
"plowing:" It was only "scarifying."

The Flemish farmers were the first
to follow the better lines of agrlcul-"
ture after the dark ages. They de¬
voted their efforts to tierce main
points; fl) The frequent and deep,
pulverization of the soil, (2) the ac-
cumulation of manure, and f3) the'
destruction of weeds.
A deeper and nrore thoroughly pul-

verized seed bed was thq. foundation
upon which England built an Im¬
proved agriculture. 'and this principle*has been generally, accepted there for
more tho* one hundred and sixty
years, until the average production,
has increased nearly fivefold.
A late letter from Hon. William

- .

Sauadaw, dlrgctoi uf llw Central Ifcr- J
perln«nt*i Farm( Ottita. Canada*
.late* that farmers usually plow ahal-
lQWlT «ft«r

XAugun) "to jreisrTfi ~iiwi«uv»-- ntf*
destroy weeds. * -?.. In Octo¬
ber they commonfy plow $ laches
deep. Any plowing done V In the
spring months is usually shallow, not
more than 6 Inches deep." Elghl
Inches of breaking In October In Can¬
ada, where frosts penetrate 3 or. 4
feet deep. Is better for moisture stor-

inches In the Southern States.
The writer hss visited a number of

southern agricultural * colleges this
year. In very case the dlrectoravof
their experiment stations favored a
deep and thoroughly prepared Heed
"bed.

fKe Georgia llxperiment Station
bulletins repeatedly urge a deep, mel¬
low, and rich seed bed for corn; and
thee Insist that if the soil Is not nat¬
urally -euch, It should be made so hv
tillage and the addition of hum\is.

Bulletin No. 63 of the Georgia Ex¬
periment Station, on "CoUo«».'^-states
that "fourteen years of experiments-
Hon have Justified certain conclusions
that msy be accepted as practically
final." The following Is one of them:
"Thorough break. Mg and comming-,ling of the upper soil, gradually In-
creasing the depth to s or 10 Inches,
using plow and harYow, is more effec¬
tive than deeper but less thorough
pulverizing."
The North Carolina Bulletin issued

February, 1905, states: "It unques-
rionably pays well to thoroughly
break and broadcast-harrow land for
corn. Using a 2-horse plow and run-
nlng It 8 to 10 Inches deep and after-'
ward harrowing with large smooth-
Ing harrow puts the land In nice con¬
dition."
On the sugar : lantations of Louis¬

iana the tillage for cane averages
12 to 13 inches in depth.
On the Ewa plantation, in the Ha¬

waiian Islands, the average depth of
plQwing is 30 inches. This planta¬
tion produces the largest crops of
miKnr MM to |fcj arrp in thn mid

Nature's plan uf improving soils is
to tise a cover crop of weeds, grass.
shrubs, or trees and to subsoil by
sending the roots. down 1. 2. 3, or 4
feet, as the case may be. -thus airing
and enriching the subsoil without
bringing It tQ (he

In- the "Farmers* Cooperative De¬
monstration Work the importance oft
a deep und fhorrieniy prepared seea
bed. like a garden, has been roost
widely demonstrated. Thousands oft
tests has been made each year by ex-'

I act and painstaking fajyiers to an'
extent that leave* no^posslble room
for doubt as to me great value 6f a!
deep and thoroughly prepared seed
bed.

Concretely sta*ed. a deep. thor-|
oughly pulverize seed bed filled with
humus has.the fallowing advantages:

1. It provides more food, because
It increases jihenlcal action and mul-
tiplies bacterial life in a larger bodyi
of'soll.

2. It stores mire *nolsture and it,
loses its moisture less rapidly on ac^l
count of Its cool-r lower strata and
the presence of more humus.

3. It increase> the number of roots
that a plant will* throw out.

4. It allows '.plants to root deeper
and find permanent moisture.

I"* 5. It largely obviates the necessity
I of terracing, because It holds so much

j water in ausii^D^inn that heavy raln-
falls will go to the bottom and be
held by the drier earth above until

. they can be absorbed by. the subsoil.
6. Humus er.ables the soil to qtore

more moisture. Increases Its tempef-
ature. make* U more porous, fur-
nishes phrrrf food,- -stimulates rheml-
cal action, and fosters bacterial life.

I Exception* to (ieneral ftulen For l>eep
Fall-Plowing.

1. Never plow below the line of
("Standing watMr In the soil, because!the subsoil cart .not be Jiulverlsert In

'4-,,. .. . m ^rZTin aZiTHftMiXZ' lowerea 07 araiaage.| :2. Do no de^p fall-plowing on lightJ sandy land o;- dry. semlarld r plains,[and this especially applies to'elevat-
ed sandy tablelands and mt>st of the
jdeeosaridy lamls of the South. Such
jlanm» ran be helped by adding humus
and using a w titer cover crop.

3. The object "of dgep fall-plo^Jncclis mainly to in -'reuse the supply of
plant food and the storage of raols-

f-ture in tinr-srrtl Wtotte this prppsnr^
Hon U of grnr.i hiIuo'om rolling land*;land nearly all ft olds ?o long in cult!-'

j vat Ion that plant growth is medium
| or less, there arftspme soils that for

I the production oiTtotton had better
not'be deep fall^rroken. such as very
rich and mol&tu-iver bottoms and the
virgin black-land prairies of the Gulf
States, for the evident reason -that

ton already available In the soil, with
| abundant moisture conditions that
I rnak<vfor an excessive growth of the

! cottoif stalks and a consequent de-
j n-ease In fruitage.even under ordi-
j nary condition?. For the rotton~rrop

upon such lands It Is better to plow| very shallow in the Spring and bed
upon the -firm soli.

4. Do not plow deeply or subsoil In
!

the spring, The .nubsoil Is generally
too full of water, and It is too late
for much effective action of the air
upon the soil and for the winter rains
to firm the subsoil J>efore planting
for cdtton.

5. Thin gray soils underlain with
yellow or stiff clay near the Burface.
'most of the post-oak flats, and the
comparatively level- coast lands
should be broken In ridges I back-
furrowed) 5. f> or 7 feet wide, accord¬
ing to the crop to be planted. Cotton
and corn may be left thicker In the
row, to ofTset the wider sjiaco be-
"Tweeri the rows. The dead "furrow
between the rows should be double
plowed and made as deep as practi¬
cable «IU» a good outlet for tlie water.
This method wlli gradually deepen
the toil, increase drainage, reduce
washing, and grve a larger and deep¬
er body of loose, aired eartl* for*the
roots. This plan Is excellent when

.

Our opening of Fall MiHidery today was a "howling suc¬
cess.and we want to thank each que of our patrons in
showing such enthusiasm. It's, always a great pleasi^re to
this firm when our customersshow satisfaction of the goods
we buy for them.and surely this day has been a pleasant
one, for every hat has been greatly adiremd. The openingcontinues through Saturday, >-> '¦>,

-surface drainage Is necessary. Soil
to be live and friable must be kept
out of stauding water winter and
summer.
The sugar planters of Louisiana

all use the ridge method (generally
7 feet wldo) for both sugar cane and
corn. The dead furrowB Is as deep
an p plow drawn by fpur or six heavy
mules can penetrate "at the last
breaking. Thlfc gives an average
depth of tillage Of 12 to 15 Inches.
The adoption of the ridge method

on demonstration fields In the Yazoo
Delta In 1906 increased The yield of
corn from 14 bushels per acre to 70
bushels. No fertilizer was used.

Winter Management.
In case no winter cover crop is

used the soil' should hi* disked or
harrowed two or three times during
the winter, provided It is dry enough.
Give drainage to all parts of the field.

Any cultivation done after the
deeji fall-breaking should be shallow

not more^than 3 or 4 inches deep..

Clark fin's. Rig Fall

Millinery Opening
The millinery openfhg at James E.

CUrk was fully attended by the
ladifra of the town. Little shrieks
and giggles of dismay and fun are to
be hf»ar«l when someone first tries on'
one of this season's hats. Lut they toll
get used to them In a few trials and
then they auT not so bad after all.
But th#»y/«ffp large! We were proirf-!
ised tfikt hats were to be Bmaller, and
indeed, for the woman of quiet taste
there are s\me turbans that aro al-i
most small, tfell they are In compar¬
ison. hut as a rule they are enormous.
The colors this seaKon run mostly to
black and white and the rich rhu¬
barb. raisin and all the amethyst
shades. The materials are heavy vel¬
vets or plush and chamois, while
moire Is a great favorite. One hat
seen at this opening is a large rather
Hal. unowned hat of black moire with
facings and b6rder or brlnT an inch
and a half wide of chamois, with long
backward slanting black wings held
to the crown by two large cabuchons
of the leather. One boautiful hat is
again black, with left brim turned up
sharply and aoft ostrich plumes fall¬
ing over the side. The crown Is high
aud il.*? »g»qi Is »cry :fleh and artls*
tic. No one need go away without a
hat to please them, for there are hats
of every shape and color, price and
style, and the new milliner has chos¬
en with great foresight and taste and
the array of fall headgear which
greet the eye In thls^deparlmeBt of
this popular and up-to-date -store Is
one of the finest ever Been In the city.
Mr Clark has a-xray oT gyUTng the
best, and that means the cheapest
always, line of hats and dress stuffs
shown in the city. The opening con-
.Ui-tvuj * ¦vr* «rr/M« % --t». .

CAMPHKLL'S CRtfF.K ITEMS.

Mrs. Mattle Whealton returned
home- Monday from a- visit to rela¬
tives at Messic. Pamlicb county.

Mr. c. D. Jones a_Jew days ago
killed twent/-one snakes In one den.
which was an oldstinglog snake with
twenty young ones.
Our people are staying at home

IwprKing uara and attending to tneir
'uwu immni'm;. wnicn mam t?6w» a
Httle scarce, but this Is the secret of
jour having such a nice, quiet and

[ oeaceable community. One of the
bestfflaces in the "world -to live.

Mr. Joe Sadler, of Hobucken,_£ame
over Monday to he with his daughter,
little Miss Ethel, who is right sick
« the home of her uncle, Mrs. J. CjOverton^

> \
Mr. W. F. Weatherington Is thei

happiest man in the community. It's
i nno little bov.
Commissioners Henry Broome, W.

R Swain and T. M. Peele wer4 here
Tuesday to lay off a drain w&jr. They!
ire all good- men, and those who are

FOR FEVKRMSH.NKSS and ACHING
Whether from Malarious conditions,
Colffs or overheating, try Hicks' Cap-
udlne. It reduces the fever and re-
Meres the aching. If* liquid 10,
25 and EO cents- at. drug stoles.

Just Received --j

HEINZE SWEET PICKLES
25 Cents Quart. .

E. L. ARCHBELL
Specialties Cigars and Tobacco. *

Leary Br&s.' Old Stand.

interested may expect to receive jus¬
tice.
Some of our people went to Aurora

Tuesday night to hear Hon. J. Y. Joy-
ner speak. They, speak in the.Jilgh-
est terms of Mr. Joyner. '

BILL JUSTICE.

MAYING CIItCl'8 rtTN.

It Takes a Wise Man to Play^tbe Fool
In a Modern Circus.

"It takes brains to play the fool.'
So Jack Cousslns, the equestrian

director of Howe^s Great London
ShowB, said when asked concerning
clowns and clowning.

."I have* been in the circus business
all my life, and during that interest-
Ing period have, like an actor, play¬
ed many parts. I have made a close
study of the profession, and particu¬
larly the clown department, for there
is nothing to a circus without
clown.

"It has come under my observation
ll-.al th* hMUllMT 41 ways
make the best clowns and produce
fun that Is not only wholesome, but
makes the man. no matter how dis¬
contented with the world, forget his
troubles temporarily and dissolve his
hardened features into a grin. When
you rompafe the actor with the clown
tKe latter has a handicap regarding
his methods and hla. fa'Hlitlea of
bringing forth laughs. -

"The other has the author to thank
nine times out of ten for some 'fat'
part. Then, too, lie 4b enabted to- say
things that produce fun and which
are not his own. But take the man
behind" the whitened face and he has!
nothing to help him but his gestures.
his nimble legs and his art of so con-

tgrting his face as to bring forth
mirth.. It's real work to make them
laugh wlthouLany nld whatsoever ex¬
cepting the few items I have men-;
tioned. Furthermore, a clown must
be born; he Is not made or manufac-j
tured." ,

Over two score of the funniest of!
funny clowns have been engaged with
Howe's aggregation this season.
The date the big show will exhibit

here is Tuesday, October 12th.

The Good Roads

The North Carolina Good .Roads
Association will hold tai- annual
meeting at Ashevllle/'North Carolina,
in connection ..with the Sou tHfcrn Ap¬
palachian Good Roads Convention,
as this convention is being held under
the auspices of the North Carolina
Good Road* Association and similar
associations of the other States.
The officers of the North Carolina

ry» « JLjMAnlttUnn V
I* President, p. H. Haines, of Wins-
ton-Salem.

Vice President, W, C. Rlddick, of-,
& M. Colles^ Raleigh.
Treasurer. .J*eph G. Brown, Pres-,

ident Citizens' National Bank, Ral-|
eigh.

| Secretary. Joseph Hyde Pratt, State
Geologist.

All of these officers of the associa¬
tion expect to be at Ashveille for the
convention. 1 fThe wnrk of Vm-rh farnllna
Good Roads Association^baa been
largely educational, and" since Its or¬
ganization a good deal of good roads
literature has been sent to all parts
of North CarfHna, and numerous lec¬
tures have feeh given, by different
members of the Association, on va¬
rious phases of good roads work. It

been thA rnaanB at- ureating a
gfeat deal of favorable sentiment for-
Tlmproved roads. Perhaps its great¬
est work has been the part it has tak-
ui In ilulllin, tlm Ouuliiti 11 'Apiialat.il'
lan Good Roads Convention, and as¬
sisting In aranglng for this big roads
meeting, which promises to surpass
any {.hing of the kind that has ever
been held in the South.
L_The^raUfaadB.will fclve .special
rates to Ahseville, N. C. and return,
on account of the convention.

PEARY HAS PAPERS READY.

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 30..The
material which Commander Robert
E. Peary will produce to support his
contention that Dr. Frederick^ A.
Cook <kld not reacb thm North Pel*
is nowuln completed form. As soon"
as It has been passed upon by the
probably return t£ its -home in Eagle
Peaty Arctic Club It will be made
public. General Hubbard, president
of the club, and Comniander Peary
concluded th«ir conference on the
Subject .today and the explorer/'Vfll
Island tomorrow. v-

YOURSHOESREPAIRED
WHILEYOU WAIT

Workmanship and kmt»rial of
firat quality. This is a new
department added to our bissU
ncss and fi la a len 1 1. It neces-

""slty in thlsi i y.

Knjght Shoe Co
Only Shoe Store In the City.

For the next Thirty I>ays
I OFFER

SPECIAI,
BARGAINS
In CROCKKRV and' HA;sf>~

PAIXTKD CHINA consisting nf

Berry Sets. Soup Plates, vari¬

ous RuniCaml many more- ar¬

ticles too nuuierou»«to mentlun.

'Phone 58.

H. G. Sparrow.
Hyacinths and all kinds of

Full and Winter

BULBS
We have a fine assortment. Plant

^'icc {g l>e"t re,ulls- Send for new_

CHOICECUT FLOWERS
Wedding Boquets, Floral Designs,

and Flowers for all occasions. Mail,
telegraph and telephone orders will
be promptly filled by
J. L. O'OUINN & CO.,
Florists, Raleigh, N. C.
'Phones 149*} i,

AND FOR
?

Personal Use
If you will us about wh

you'd like In Jewelry. Watches,
silverware, Cut-Glass. Ac... &c ..

or Will write ua for suggestions,
-we will send goods on approval
for selection.
We guarantee lowest prices,

and as we prepay charges on all
goods bought by ^nail. you get
the same prices as if In the store
Wfl'rt Hit*, tn you oup (.^

alog.

PaiiLGale-
Greenwood
Co., bic^

Jewelers and Silversmiths.
NORFOLK, VA.

Oranby St. and City Hall Are.

Beet Hotel fa the City. Conven¬
ient to Business, Theaters,
mad natuc^l frjr Mrvu n«rrj

/ Dodson. .

LORRAINE HOTEL
Oranby and- TaiewjjJirStn.,NORF&El^vA.

EUROPKAN PER DAY
Ann rp.

A Wonderful Purchase of 75 New Fall Ladies* Tailored Suits
- .YOUR SUIT lNlHISLOT AT $17,75 . "

Every one a bargain, worth, up to. $29.50. Ready cash bought such values right in the midst of the season.ALL SIZES AND COLORS; GUARANTEED TOUT. NEW UNE LADIES' MODEL SUITS UP TO $49.50
/.


